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Polemic Social Representa,ons
and Their Societal Impact:
A Meta-Theore,cal Approach

Typology/Taxonomy
of Social Representa,ons
Hegemonic representa*ons prevail implicitly in all symbolic or aﬀec*ve prac*ces. They
seem to be uniform and coercive. They reﬂect the homogeneity and stability that French
sociologists had in mind when they called these representa*ons collec*ve.
(…)
Other representa*ons are the outgrowth of the circula*on of knowledge and ideas
belonging to subgroups that are in more or less close contact. Each subgroup creates its
own version and shares it with the others. These are emancipated representa*ons with
a certain degree of autonomy with respect to the interac*ng segments of society.
(…)
Last, there are representa*ons generated in the course of social conﬂict, social
controversy, and society as a whole does not share them. They are determined by the
antagonis*c rela*ons between its members and intended to be mutually exclusive.
These polemical representa*ons must be viewed in the context of an opposi*on or
struggle between groups and are oXen expressed in terms of a dialogue with an
imaginary interlocutor. (pp. 220-221)
(Moscovici, 1988)
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Crea,ng a corpus for Meta-theore,cal Analysis
Search Words
Hegemonic

Where?

‘A.S. de Rosa’ @Library
Google Scholar

Emancipated
Polemic; Polemical; Opposi*onal;
Controversial

EBSCO
PsyAr,cles
(worldwide web…)

Hegemonic masculinity; Emancipa*on of Women;
Polemic Topics; Controversies...

188 Bibliographic Items
From a total of 10,690 records at ‘A.S. de Rosa’ @-Library
(Criteria of inclusion: Presence of Hegemonic, Emancipated and Polemic
Social Representa*ons in Title, Abstract or Body of Text)
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First Authors that use
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publica*ons/presenta*ons
refering to the taxonomy

Taxonomy of Social Representa,ons
Is there one

Royal Road?

Mul,ple Methodological Roads
Mul,ple Forms of Interpreta,on

Let’s have a look at two examples...
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Contes*ng Science by Appealing to Its
Norms: Readers Discuss Climate Science in
the Daily Mail
Abstract
This study examines the rhetorical aspects of social contesta*on of climate change in
reader comments published in the Daily Mail, subsequent to climategate. The following
themes are reported: (1) denigra*on of climate scien*sts to contest hegemonic
representa*ons, (2) delegi*miza*on of pro–climate change individuals by disassocia*on
from science, and (3) outright denial: rejec,ng hegemonic social representa*ons of
climate change. The study outlines the discursive strategies employed in order to
construct social representa*ons of climate change, to contest alterna,ve
representa,ons, and to convince others of the validity of these representa*ons. It
examines how social representa*ons of science are formed, maintained, and
disseminated.
(Jaspal, Nerlich & Koteyko, 2013)

Contes*ng Science by Appealing to Its
Norms: Readers Discuss Climate Science in
the Daily Mail
Cri,cal Discourse Analysis
(van Dijk, 1991, 1993)
The method provides insight into how “reality,” as we understand it, is constructed
(rather than reﬂected) in talk and text. Thus, we are not looking for an “objec:ve” reality
but rather the discursive resources (e.g., metaphor, argument) that are employed in
order to construct it (Burr, 2003). This analy:cal approach acknowledges the possibili:es
oﬀered by, and poten:al constraints imposed by, social power rela:ons (van Dijk, 1993).
It helps reveal the rhetorical strategies for aﬃrming and contes2ng hegemonic and
polemic representa2ons. (p. 390)

(Jaspal, Nerlich & Koteyko, 2013)

Contes*ng Science by Appealing to Its
Norms: Readers Discuss Climate Science in
the Daily Mail
(3) Science is the search for truth. Poli2cs is the genera2on of lies to support personal
agendas. The two do not mix. Science is likened unto ﬁne wine. Lies, unto sewage. So
how much sewage is acceptable in your wine? How much feces will YOU personally
swallow? . . . If these “models” are so accurate, why was data omi[ed? That is the
prac:ce of a poli:cian, not a scien:st. The prac:ce of a child, not an adult.
While science (overall) is constructed in terms of “the search for truth,” poli:cs is
depicted as “the genera:on of lies to support personal agendas.” The commentator
separates the two constructs theore:cally, while arguing that in the domain of climate
science they have become entwined. Thus, the nega:ve characteris:cs a[ributed to
poli:cs (i.e., the metaphors of sewage and feces; lies) are generalized to climate science,
given the constructed similari:es between the two constructs. Crucially, the hegemonic
representa2on of climate science as a consensus-based aid to policy making is being
challenged through its anchoring to poli2cs. (p.393)
(Jaspal, Nerlich & Koteyko, 2013)
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Social Representa*ons of Events and
People in World History across 12 Cultures
Abstract
Social Representa*ons of world history were assessed using the open-ended ques,ons,
‘What are the most important events in world history?’ and ‘ Who are the most
inﬂuen*al persons in the world history in the last 1000 years?’ Data from 6 Asian and 6
Western samples showed cross-cultural consensus. Historical representa*ons were (a)
focused on the recent past, (b) centered around poli*cs and war, and (c) dominated by
the events of the World Wars and (d) the individual Hitler, who was universally
perceived as nega*ve. (e) Representa*ons were more Eurocentric than ethnocentric. (f)
the importance of economics and science was underrepresented. (g) Mosto cultures
nominated people (more than events) idiosyncra*c to their own culture. These data
reﬂect power rela*ons in the world and provide resources and constraints for the
conduct of interna*onal rela*ons. The degree of cross-cultural consensus suggests that
hybridity across Eastern and Western cultures in the representa,ons of knowledge
may be underes,mated.
(Liu et al., 2005)

Social Representa*ons of Events and
People in World History across 12 Cultures

When diﬀerent groups of people represent things in the same way, it not only provides
the founda:on for the successful communica:on and coordina:on of ac:on, but what is
shared is oaen taken for granted. Social construc:ons that are universally shared are
treated as reality. They are hardly ever the source of conten:on; Moscovici (1988) refers
to these as ‘hegemonic representa:ons’ and details how societal ins:tu:ons propagate
such knowledge. 1 (p.3)
1. Depar:ng from Durkheim’s ‘collec:ve representa:ons’., Moscovici also posits the
existence of ‘polemical representa2ons’ that signal serious fac:ons of opinion within
society and ‘emancipated representa2ons’ that co-exist of one another (p.3)

(Liu et al., 2005)

Social Representa*ons of Events and
People in World History across 12 Cultures
Open-ended ques,ons - ‘What are the most
important events in world history?’ and ‘ Who
are the most inﬂuen*al persons in the world
history in the last 1000 years?’
6 Asian and 6 Western Samples
Descrip,ve Sta,s,cs
(Liu et al., 2015)

Social Representa*ons of Events and
People in World History across 12 Cultures

Two concurrent factors suggest that the representa:ons reported here will become less
hegemonic (or dominant) over :me. (…) in our Taiwanese sample, the end of the Cold
War was viewed more importantly by the general popula2on than by students. (…)
United States and Russia are claiming a mandate for a ‘new world order’. We speculate
that current relevance is an important criterion that maintains centrality of a historical
representa:ons over :me (…). The aging and dying of popula:ons and the overlaying of
new events with poli:cal signiﬁcance on top of older ones are both involved in the
process of representa:onal change (see Liu & Allen, 1999). (p.17)

(Liu et al., 2005)

Two Roads?

Macro-level of Societal Understanding
(reiﬁed universe?)

Micro-level of discourse

To Social Change?

Macro-level of Societal Understanding
(reiﬁed universe?)

Micro-level of discourse

Some Final Remarks…
Taxonomy of Social Representa,ons
- Neglected or ac,vely developed?
- How much can it contribute to the study of social
change? (Social Representa,ons in Movement)
- How polemic is polemic and how hegemonic is
hegemonic?
- What is the methodological future?

Thank you for your agen,on!

